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DAYTON, Ohio, January 14, 1975 --- Faith development, studied from four 
perspectives, is the subject of a weekend wor.kshop series beginning this 
month for the general public as well as students at the University of Dayton. 
Co-sponsored by the center for Moral and Religious Education and the 
Department of Religious Studies at UD, the series will bring in speakers of 
significance and reputation in their fields for students within the 
University and people in the Dayton community. 
"The plan," explains Reverend Michael Donnellan of Religious Studies, 
initiator of the series, "is to provide four workshops this spring that are 
scheduled over the weekends to make them available to the community as well. 
Weekend scheduling has proved successful in reaching clients who could not 
attend during ordinary school hours." 
Though the workshops are offered for graduate credit, 
lectures are part of each workshop presentation. 
general public 
"Thematically organized, the workshops explore faith development," says 
Fr. Donnellan, "hopefully encouraging students to read more widely and 
giving them the opportuDity to meet with authors who have made contributions 
in these areas." 
A Biblical Model of Faith Development, is the first workshop )r. 
January 24 - 26 . In the publ ic lecture Friday evening, January 24 at 7:30 P.M., 
Reverend David Stanley, a Canadian Jesuit priest and professor of New 
Testament studies at Regis College in Toronto, will speak on "Teaching the 
Fourth Gospel to the Modern Christian." During the Friday afternoon and 
Saturday morning sessions, he will discuss ' "Israel's Faith-Origin and 
Growth'; flChrisit an Faith-Ori gin and Growth," and "Paul's Faith Development 
and Personal Experience." 
Reverend Ellis Nelson, President of the Louisville Presbyterian Theo -
logical Seminary, will address workshop participants Saturday and Sunday 
afternoon on "Decision Making in the Middle of Situations , " "Doing God's 
Work in the World," and ItThe Eventful Nature of Religious Conversation.1t 
In his public lecture Saturday evening, 7:30 P. M. , Reverend Nelson 
will SpE:ak on It The ' ~c:oliness ' of a Person's Experience. II 
Both guest speakers are well known for their research and publications 
in the area of faith development. Reverend Nelson, who received his Ph . D. 
in Columbia and studied at Oxford University, is the author of I SSUES FAOING 
CHRIST IAN EDUCA'fORS, WHERE FAITH BEG INS, and WHAT'S RIGHT . Nelson has held 
administrative as well as teaching positions in higher education. He was 
Dean of Union Theological Seminary, and has served as Director of Research, 
Texas Legislative Council's Study of Higher Education. 
Fr. Stanley received the S.T.L. from st. Louis University and the S.S.D. 
from Pontifical Biblical Institute in Rome and served as a member of the 
Pontifical Biblical Commission His writings include: CHRIST'S RESURRECTION 
IN PAULINE SOTERIOLOG)~ > THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH IN THE NEW TESTAMENT, and 
BOASTING IN THE LORD PHENOMENON OF PRAYER IN ST. PAUL. 
Future workshop themes are: IIA Psychological Model of Faith Development, 
February 21-23 with Professor James Fowler, Harvard University; Judaism and 
Models of Faith Development, March 21-23 with Fr. Pawlikowski, Chicago Theo-
logical Union and Rabbi Jack Riemer, Temple Abraham, Dayton; and A Sacramental 
Model of Faith Development, April 18-20 with Dr. Christiane Brusselmans, 
Harvard University. 
For information regarding the course procedure or the public lectures 
contact the Center for Moral and Religious Education at 229-4327. 
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